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Adult Skills Tutor and Support Officer Vacancy 

Adult Services 

(12 Months Fixed Term)  
 

Hours: 37.5 (including some evenings and weekends)  

Salary:   £18,375 - £25,796 (depending on experience) 

Location: Bedfordshire and Surrounding areas  

Reporting to: Skills and Support Lead, Adult Skills Manager  

Reporting Staff: Senior Team Leaders, Team Leaders, Volunteers  

Closing Date:  March the 10th at Midday  

Interviews: Commencing (12th March)   

 

Autism Bedfordshire is an independent charity that is dedicated to improving the lives of autistic 

people and their families by providing impactful services across the county and beyond.  

Our adult support services primarily focus on working with autistic adults who do not have a learning 

disability through the following opportunities: 

 Skill development courses  

 Employment support  

 Social opportunities   

 Advocating on behalf of our membership  

This dynamic and evolving position will work closely with a small but experienced and dedicated 

team whose mission is to ensure that every autistic adult in Bedfordshire has the opportunity to lead 

a fulfilling and rewarding life.   

The success of this role is greatly dependent on having the right attitude and personality to foster a 

progressive working relationship with our members and having the adaptability to meet individual 

needs.  An ideal candidate would be an organised individual with the appetite and desire to learn, 

adapt and develop our existing services.  

Key Responsibilities: 

 To support or lead skill development courses  

 The post holder will facilitate and develop services for Autistic adults across Bedfordshire. 

  To oversee, organise and lead on the social activity programs for Adults in evening across 

Bedfordshire.  

 To lead in resolving issues highlighted by helpline calls  

 To coordinate and support on multiple projects across the adult services team  

 To liaise with multiple project partners and attend networking events as required  

 To report to the Adult Skills and Support Lead on the activities of adult services project 



 To create and maintain accurate records and reports of the work undertaken 

 To promote Autism Bedfordshire’s services  

 Independently managing their workload and competing priorities  

 Identifying opportunities for service development 

 To create and manage the adult services newsletters 

 

If you think this might be the role for you and want to discuss in more detail then contact  

Lisa Bowes (Direct Manager for post) 01234 350704 or email: Lisa.bowes@autismbeds.org 

Or 

Sharna Raine (Adult Services Manager) on 01234 350704 or email: sharna.raine@autismbeds.org  

To apply, please download an application form by visiting our website: 

https://www.autismbedfordshire.net/volunteer  

 

Person Specification  

 

Skills and Attributes Essential Desirable 

Ability to work in a team X  

Willingness to work flexible hours, including evening and weekends  X   

Commitment to Equal Opportunities X  

Leadership and Management  x  

Ability to work under pressure with minimum supervision X  

Ability to use own initiative within delegated authority X  

Ability to prioritise tasks   X  

Manage and organise a varied workload X  

Excellent communication skills X  

Good record keeping skills X  

Ability to motivate self and others X  

Flexibility to adapt with members needs  X  

Experience   

Experience of delivering skills programmes to vulnerable people  X 

Experience of delivering skills and/or workshops  X  
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Experience of supporting vulnerable adults  X  

Knowledge   

Autism  X 

Asperger’s Syndrome  x 

The role of the voluntary sector  X 

The role of the statutory sector  X 

ICT skills – Microsoft office X  

Qualifications   

A level or equivalent  X 

Further Education Qualification  X 

Teaching qualification  X 

Additional specialist autism training  X 

Management Qualifications   X  

Safeguarding   

DBS required (Autism Bedfordshire will provide this) X  

 

Equal opportunities and diversity  

Autism Bedfordshire is an equal opportunities employer. The aims of the equal opportunities policy 

is to ensure that no job applicant or employee receives less favourable treatment on the grounds of 

race, colour, nationality, gender, sexual orientation, marital status, age, religion or any disability nor 

disadvantaged by conditions or requirements which cannot be shown to be justifiable. 

 

 


